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Work progresses with Webex. It’s how 
millions do their best teamwork.

The Cisco Webex suite delivers complete collaboration from the cloud, 
connecting people and teams anytime, anywhere, in a secure environment. 
Whether you’re having a quick discussion or working on a long-term project, 
Cisco Webex delivers tools for meetings, team collaboration, communication, and 
calling capabilities designed to optimize business productivity. 

KEY FEATURES ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Online meetings made simple
Join from any device, get HD quality audio and video, or share your screen. 
Anyone using Webex Teams can start a meeting. No more waiting on hosts to 
begin. No complicated URLs or codes to remember. No downloads or plug-ins 
required to join, and guests can join without an account.

Enterprise-grade security
Keep work safe with end-to-end encryption for messages, files, and whiteboard 
drawings shared in Webex Teams.

Inclusive collaboration
Use Webex from any device. Join meetings from any standards-based video 
device or even Microsoft Skype for Business.

Lock and moderation controls
Keep teamwork private by locking spaces. Only moderators can add people to a 
space. Spaces with members who are outside your company are marked.
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KEY BENEFITS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Continuous collaboration
Collaborate with your team anytime, anywhere, via various audio, video, web, and 
video room systems. Anyone can be included in meetings, whether they are in the 
office, virtual, or an outside third party.

Make better decisions
Work closely with your team in the office or remotely to share ideas that lead to 
making better decisions.

Never miss a message
Don’t let time-sensitive emails get lost in an overflowing inbox. Instead, send 
secure group messages in Webex Teams.

Integrated experience
Integrated elements allow for a seamless experience across the platform. A user 
can transition from message to meeting and between devices for access on the 
go.

GET IN TOUCH ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TSG Technologies
187 Hawks Nest Cir 
Middletown, CT 06457
860-418-9197
www.TSG-Tec.com


